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The Thanksgiving of the Wileys. 
November had set as usual with 
dull gray skies and chil y penetrating 
winds. Up the broad avenue that led 
to the Cunningham home the tall 
trees tossed their snow white boughs 
as if anxiously waiting to he clothed 
again in their rich, green robes. 
Everything was covered with snow 
and here and there tall snow men 
stood as monuments of happy chil-
dren. 
In the house beyond all was bright 
and cheery with glowing fires. James 
Cunningham and his wife sat in the 
library, she with a beseeching look in 
her gentle eyes, he with a siight an-
noyance in his. 
"So you wish me to invite your 
people here for Thanksgiving," he 
said harshly. ''I tell you, Myrtle, it 
is impossible. 
"But why, James?" returned his 
wife with a little catch in her voice. 
"just think we have been married 
seven years and you never have asked 
them yet." 
Mr. Cunningham frowned and 
turned to his book. But he was not 
in an attitude to read and suddenly 
fumed and faced his wife. ''If you 
please, Mrytle, we will drop the sub-
ject. You have me, what more do 
you want." 
Mrs. Cunningham heaved a sigh 
and left the room giving up all hopes. 
When James Cunningham first 
saw Myrtle Wiley she was a girl of 
dghteen, living in a plain old-fash-
ioned cottage. Wealthy and aristo- 
cratic as he was he determined to win 
her love. rlhe thought of placing the 
proud aristcratic name of Cunning-
ham with that of Wiley went greatl y 
against his pride, but Myrtle was so 
beautiful and pure, he determined to 
give up his pride for a while, at least. 
The second time he saw his pros-
pective father-in-law, the old man 
wore a large well-worn straw hat, a 
poorly fitting and very shabby coat, 
an old pair of overalls that were at 
least two inches short, rough heavy 
shoes, and to brighten all a red ban-
dana handkerchief was folded about 
his brown neck. He was sitting on 
an apple box telling stories to a 
crowd of loungers as young Cunning-
ham, went by, holding his head high, 
and looking neither to left or right. 
His clothes were well fitting and a 
splendid diamond sparkled on his fin-
ger. 
Joseph Wiley and his wife were 
decidedly common people. He was 
a little man, pretty well advanced in 
years with a kind, wrinkled face and 
a back somewhat bent. He could 
turn his hand at almost anything. 
however. When a good housewife 
wanted a screen door fixed or a stove 
put up she always sent for Joseph. 
If he was lacking in pride for him-
self he had an abundance for his 
daughter, with her long, brown, curls 
which fell on a face and throat like a 
"creamy lily that had been touched 
by sunset," and the brightest blue 
eyes that ever looked out of a maid-
ens soul. 
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Where she got her beauty no one 
could understand. All the family 
pinched and saved to clothe and edu-
cate her properly. She studied hard 
and meant to be a teacher, but the 
year she was eighteen James Cun-
ningham, a successful lawyer, won 
her love and married her. 
James Cunningham never could re-
call his wedding day without a shud-
der. The plain little room with its 
cane seated chairs, chocheted tidies 
and cheap pictures. How one by one 
the tear stained faces had come out 
of the low raftered kitchen, with its 
shiny pans hanging on the walls and 
kissed the beautiful bride good-bye. 
The thoughts of the two awkward 
boys in their ill fitting suits and gau-
dy neckties always made him ill tern-
p ered. 
He gave a sigh of relief when the 
ceremony was over and he was free 
to draw his lovely bride to his side. 
Mrytle threw her arms around her 
father's neck, before the carriage 
started and sobbing said: "You'll 
come and see me won't you, father. 
I'll write and tell you when to come." 
It had been seven years since that 
day and that long promised letter 
had never been written. Myrtle had 
only been home a few times on short 
visits, but when she did come her old 
father never went to tell stories on 
the street corner. He would sit and 
and watch his beautiful daughter for 
hours. 
"I would like to see Myrtle's 
borne," he said one clay as he looked 
across to the hills far away, ''but it 
may be all for the best that I 
shouldn't." 
So the years rolled by. Kind old 
Joseph's back bent more and more 
and the mother's hair grew white. 
A few days before Thanksgivini. 
,Joscph came home carrying a large 
bundle of willow boughs. 
"For goodness sake's, father," 
cried his wife, ''what do you want 
them for?" 
"I am going to make Myrtle a chair 
for a Christmas present. She can hay 
everything she want, but something 
that father made will please her more 
than anything else." 
Mrytle Cunningham grew paler 
each day and one night when her hus-
band came home she complained of 
being cold. 
"You better go to bed, dear," he 
said tenderly. Before the morning 
she was in a high fever. As the fever 
grew she became delirious and talked 
continually of father and Jim and 
how she wished she were home. 
Now for the first time James Cun-
ningham realized what a wrong he 
had committed, the mieries he had 
caused his wife by keeping her away 
from her parents. 
He w'alked over to the window. The 
sun was setting and the bay was like 
a huge rose, each wave an upeurling 
petal, paling from its edges rich cop-
per pink to a delicate hue at the cen-
tre. Low in the west, the mountains 
towered high, each one being wrap-
ped in fire, behind which the sun was 
slowly hiding. All this beauty only 
seemed to bring his cruel actions more 
vividly before him. 
rFhey 
 loved her, too. What would 
he do if she were taken away from 
him now?" He turned and hastily, 
went dowrn stairs arid in half an 
hour's time a telegram was on its way 
to the plain little Wiley eotage. 
Father Wiley was sitting in the 
back yard bending the wi low' boughs 
for his chair when Mrs. Wiley came 
out and held up the yellow paper, 
and trembling, cried, ''Mryt]e's got 
lung fever and isn't expected to live. 
James says we can come." 
They reached the Cunningham 
home that night. but Myrtle did not 
know theni. All that night Joseph 
Wiley watched over his lovely (laugh- 
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ter. His son-rn-law asked him to his 
home, but wasn't it too late It was 
the father's hand that smoothed the 
curly hair and that gave the medicine. 
James could see nothing but ood, in 
the once despised old man. 
Night passed slowly. In the early 
morning the doctor came and saw 
the change for the better. He look-
ed across to •the father tenderly. 
This can indeed be a day of Thanks-
giving for you, your daughter will  
live." 
The old man (iropped the pale limp 
hand and sank on his knees sobbing 
for joy. It was James Cunningham 
who lifted him up, and said, ' Come, 
father, come." 
That day Myrtle lay upon her pil-
low exhausted, and worn but at peace 
with all the world. 
"And you are all here," she whis-
pered happily— father, mother, Jack 
and Jim." BELTE. 
Tim's Turkey. 
Aw, no yere don 't 	 Yere needn't 
link dat I ain't got no sense, just 
'cause I look green. Naw, dot am 't 
no go, yere needn't tink dat you can 
palm a (lead turkey off on me, 'cause 
I won't have it. You give other peo-
ple dead turkevs—naw, you don't 
stuff me, I won't be stuffed. I tell 
,yere I want a real, live turkey, like 
dat one in de window. On what? 
Ex what? Exibition ! Well, I don't 
care. I've sold enough papers to 
buy the ex-exibitiorm the turkey's on, 
even it I don't see it. Carry it? Under 
me arm, 'spose it's going to eat me? 
Put it in a sack? Not on yere life. 
Here—dere's yere dough. 
The turkey was almost as big as the 
thin, little lad and I smiled at him 
as he passed out of the door. 
A crowd of waiting newsboys, be-
side me, began to yell, "Say Tim, 
what's yere going to do with dat tur-
key?" 
"Eat it, you galvanized freak, 
what's yere take me for? 
"You'd better watch out, it (loT] t 
eat you before yere git it to yere 
shanty. It'll run away w'id yere." 
"Aw, g'long. This is a tame tur-
key 'cause it's gn , t its exhition on. 
was Thu's reply to his pursuers. 
'l'im went on up the street, follow- 
ed by the crowd, until he came to the 
corner of Fifth and Enge! streets. 
People, here and there, turned and 
looked after him as he passed, brave-
ly hugging the huge turkey in both 
arms. Just as he reached the corner, 
a bootblack suddenly appeared from 
the other direction and a collision re-
sulted. 
"Hey—looke out! Keep still—mw, 
what's yere doing? Iteip! help! my 
turkey's kicking. Oh, it'll get away 
from inc. " 
And get away it did and started 
down Engel street, among the throngs 
of rushing people, followed by an evem 
increasing crowd of newsboys and 
bootblacks. 
Suddenly there is an awful shock, 
as of an earthquake. An earthquake, 
no, no, it was only a very fat riman, 
suddenly hitting the earth, who won-
dered greatly, what flying (lemon it 
was that had flown between his legs. 
But the race was on, and the ever 
increasing crowd left him with a. 
"Say, mister, there's no ice this morn-
ing," and was out of sight. 
The turkey was fast gaining when 
suddenly a stout washerwoman ap-
peared in the way. The poor turkey 
in its mad flight, tried to thy over her, 
but with its speed, it couhln 't liv hih 
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enough and the result was, that a 
much heniuddled turkey went on reck-
lessly and a much bewildered washer-
woman devoutly crossed herself, and 
as she gathered up her clothes, won-
dered what she had done, that Satan 's 
imps should he sent to punish her. 
This interruption gave Tim an advan-
tage and he gained a half block when 
—woe, woe, a dog, lazily meandering 
down the street, blocked the turkey's 
way and with one of its wild leaps, 
it lauded square on the dog's back 
and fastened its claws firmly in him. 
r1h e 
 dog yelped with fear and started 
away with a speed that iade Tim 's 
heart sink. Finding that running 
brought no relief, the (log suddenly 
stopped and made a quick roll. This 
was effectual in freeing him from his 
unwelcome burden and the turkey 
again pursued its mad flight a]one. 
Still, a turkey cannot run for a life-
time and neither could Tim,—so it 
was with thankfulness that Tim, half 
a block away, saw the turkey make 
a weary leap into an empty carriage, 
standing by the curb. 
Hope sprung up in his breast and 
gave fresh impetus to his speed. He 
had almost reached the carriage 
when- 
"Why, what is the matter, my lit-
tle boy? I know you didn't mean to 
run into me, but why were you run-
ning so?" 
Tim, out of breath and almost in 
tears, could only stammer out. 
"Oh ! my, ray tur—my turkey—my 
turkey 
"Your turkey, why, what do you 
mean ? 
"He'll—he'll get away-- he's in 
your carirage," ansurered rli m 
 be-
tween sobs. 
"Why, no, there is no turkey in 
my carriage. Alright then, let us get 
in and see," 
Tim eagerly jumped in and found 
his turkey, almost dead, under the 
seat in the corner. 
Oh ! turkey, turkey— you man 
away from me—and I didn't think 
you could when you had your exbi-
tion on. I got yere now, though and 
I'll take you to the shanty for the 
boys for—oh! turkey, I can't eat yere 
now when yere had to run so far." 
By degrees, the lady prevailed upon 
Tim to tell her of his buy and loss 
and why he wanted it in the first 
place. 
"Why, yere see, tomorrow is 
Thanldsgivin' and I saved me (iough 
to get a turkey fur de gang and de 
man wanted me to take an old dead 
turkey—but I wouldn't have it, even 
if he did say dat dis one had its cx-
bition on. Relation to me. Naw, de 
gang ain't no relation to me. Yes, 
we live in a shanty. Dc gov'ner and 
me niither was drowned in East river 
and I've just lived 'round. Like de 
gang. Course. Naw, I won't go back 
on de gang fur tomorrow. You'll 
have'n all, you say. Yere worse tan 
de man fur stuffing me. Mean it?-
well, you'll have to show me, yere 
dandy if yere do. Sure, I'll take yere 
to de shanty. I'll tell dc stiff up on 
de box where it is— 'cause it ain't 
very far. Gee, won't de gang he sur-
prised when de see me and you—such 
a grand lady." 
But the invitation was delivered al-
right for the boys understood Tim 's 
language, even if the lady didn't. 
Next day, at the dinner hour, the 
boys, looking shiny and clean, after 
an unaccustomed wash, presented 
themselves at the door of a grand 
house on Philadelphia avenue, with 
Tim at their head, almost bursting 
with importance. The door was open-
ed and Tim's benefactor appeared. 
"Say, lady, I didn't find dis tur-
key's exbition, so I tied its legs and 
brung it to yere anyhow and dc gang 
wants ter give it to yere as a present.'' 
And Tim deposited it on the rug. 
It was accepted, of course, and car-
ried away. But I must pass over that 
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and the diiner, too—with its crowd 
of boys and the grand lady at the 
head and the grand gentleman at the 
foot—for I must tell you the biggest 
thing that happened. 
After the regular Thanksgiving 
dinner was over and the punipkin pie 
had been eaten, the grand gentlenan 
said, ''Boys, how would you like to 
live here and go to school and help 
me out of hours. Little Tim, you're 
not as strong as the rest, how would 
you like to stay here with ''your  
grand lady" and take care of her 
and your turkey while I am at the 
office.'' 
The boys looked' at him with a won-
dering stare until, at last, 'i'iiii over-
whelmed at his good fortune burst 
out, 
"Say, mister, I'll stay, if yere'll 
only looked at dat turkey and find 
dat exhition and den, maybe, he won't 
run off again. What do yere say, 
guys  
And ''de gang" answered, ' 'Yep. 
Aim iE. 
Thanksqivinq in Colonial Times. 
It was with an anxious heart that 
Mary Ellis busied herself with her 
morning work. It was the day pro-
claimed by the governor for thanks-
giving for the blessings of the past 
year, but this plain litt'e Puritan 
woman could scarcely think of offer-
ing thanks. As she busied herself 
about her work she sent up a prayer 
to her Father to be near and guard 
her and her little ones from all dan-
ger. Not an hour before Jonas Pem-
berton had stopped long enough to 
tell her of the destruction of a vil-
lage by the Indians a few miles down 
the river, and to warn her to he pre-
pared against a possible raid. 
"We do not know which way they 
have gone, but it is as well to be pre-
pared," he said, and then he was off 
again on his errand of warning. 
rIhe mother tirned and looked at 
happy, innocent babies, 1ittle six-year-
'ld Constance and three-year-old 
John, and with tears in her e yes she 
murmured, ''Oh, my Father, protect 
we and mine today." 
Well did she r"alize her helplessness 
for she was three miles from the near-
est village, and baby John was just 
recovering from an attack of measles  
so that it was too dangerous to take 
him out. Early that morning her 
husband and her two brothers had 
shouldered their guns and gone out 
in search of game, feeling confident 
that the young wife was safe, for the 
last heard of the Indians, was that 
they were farther south. 
But this brave little Puritan woman 
va not the one to lose courage in 
time of danger. She hastily bolted 
he cabin door and then took down 
the one remaining flint lock and load-
ed it. By good fortune the men had 
left a small amount of ammunition. 
Then she went about her house work, 
siniug all the while to keep her cour-
age up. She was sitting by the big 
log fire rocking little John and telling 
Inn and Constance stories of her own 
childhood days back in sunny Eng-
flu ii when she heard a peculiar grunt 
"hieh he knew too well to be the 
voice of a Redskin. 
Never for an instant did she hesi-
tate from fear. She put the two cliii-
men on the floor and hurriedly gave 
Ii 'a their playthine's. Then she 
nieked up her gun and looked out 
ft roug h a crack between th logs. 
re were three Indians standing 
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there nodding and grunting to each 
other. Finally one of them started 
toward the house and rapped on the 
door. The noise startled the children, 
but a smile from their mother set 
their little hearts at rest again as the 
brave woman took aim at one of the 
Indians and fired. The Indian fell 
and, upon seeing this, the one at the 
door began pounding harder. It 
seemed as though the rude door would 
break in, but Mary Ellis aimed at 
the second one and fired. She did 
not know how many more of theni 
there were, but she would make a 
brave effort for her little ones safety. 
All thoughts of her own danger had 
fled. ,Just as the second Indian fell, 
the door broke in and a huge Indian 
in war paint and feathers bounded 
into the room brandishing a toma-
hawk. Instantly the mother sprang 
in front of her terrified children ex-
pecting every moment to feel the blow 
of the dreadful tomahawk. She had 
had no time to reload her gun and 
now the Redskin stood between her 
and her little supply of powder. 
Ila-tily snatching up the poker she 
raised it to defend herself and it 
sruck the lowering tomahawk from 
the Indian's hand and sent it flying 
across the room where it stuck in the 
logs. The Indian seem dazeJ by its 
sudden flight and stood moticnless for 
an irstant but Mary Ellis was not 
1 a'e 1 and breathing a prayer for her 
Father's hem she hur'efi the heavy 
iron poker at uk head. By the al-
i'ost superhuman force of the blow 
the Indian fell to the floor uneon-
scioiis. 
At that minute George Ellis and 
tie ither two men rushed in, terrified 
by the sight of the two dead Indians 
in the snow and oxpeetine to see 
Mary and the children murdered. 
With a Qob Mary rushed to her hus-
band while her brothers quickly dis-
patched the unconscious Indian. 
There was no great feastiwx of the 
game the men had caught, but the 
simple little meal was hle'-t by a spirit 
of thankscivina such as we is our 
abundance of things never feel. 
BETTIE. 
Cordelid, the Dutiful Duqhter. 
In merry England, in the days of 
the Saxons, before the roving Nor-
mans had conquered the Isle of Brit-
tany, there was situated on the banks 
of the Thamea a castle. Here in this 
low, rambling building, consisting of 
a square tower, surrounded by  infer-
i or buil clings and court-yards, lived 
Lear, King of Brittany. His kingdom 
was youthful but prosperous. Many 
lords, who were the owners of rich 
and broad fields, owed their allegiance 
to him. His home, though more pre-
tentious than the others, was very 
rude and simple. The roof was so 
poorly constructed that the wind and 
rain damaged the rich draperies hung  
on the walls. The floor was of earth 
and lime, packed hard, while the 
furniture was massive, simple and-
scarce. The dining-table was of oaken 
rinplaned timber, but its cloth was of 
rich velvet. Many vessels were node 
of precious metals. TITus magnifi-
cence and elegance were mingled with 
rusticity and discomfort. 
rlh iee 
 little girls might be seen run-
ning around in the castle and its yard. 
The two elder usually left the younger 
to her own resources. Her's was a 
happy existence. ''If fortune brag of 
two she loved and hated, One of them 
we behold," Kent said of her later. 
Her vrv birth had been under ails- 
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• picloils stars, which the astrologers 
said predicted a good, kmd, itsefu 
life. Cordelia., as she was called, had 
a yivid imagination. With her 
thoughts for company he would wan-
(icr out into the woods, talking to the 
1lO'ei's by the wayside, imagining 
what the birds meant by their chatter, 
and listening to the babbling brooks. 
Being of an optimistic temperament 
mid lurid to everyone in the castle 
from the courtiers down to the sew]-
lions, she was loved by a'l. Even the 
horses in their stables and the dogs 
in their kejinels weleoiiie'l the appear-
ance of the baby into their apart-
inents. Cordelia had a faint recol-
lection of a woman wboni she had 
called l\Ianima, and she distinctly re-
membered a faithful nurse who had 
gone to the ''better land" a month 
previously, who with her (lying breath 
had said: ''God bless little Cordefla." 
Now an aunt had conic to be house-
keeper. Slight attention was paid to 
Corc'telia by her spinster relative, who 
Nvas silly and thoughtless. Regan and 
€ioneril, following in her footsteps, 
thought only of dress and of having a 
gaol time, and grew tip to be vain, 
iselfish women. Cordelia ofter tray-
(led through the kingdom with her 
father, as she was his constant corn-
ianion. And so with her father and 
nature as her teachers, she grew lip 
to be a good, true woman, as pu reand 
fair as a lily. 
Fourtean years later, at the age of 
twenty, Cordelia was a young woman 
of medium height, with delicate fea-
•tures, clear blue eves, and an abund-
ance of curly, golden hair, which she 
- wore loose to indicate her free birth. 
Her voice was ''ever soft, gentle and 
low." She was kind, proud, niodest, 
loving and truthful—her father's 
- ''best object, argument of praise, bairn 
of age, most ilest, most dearest." Lear 
was now three score and nineteen 
years old. The impetuous and fiery 
activity, which had distinguished men 
in hsyounger (lays, was now changed 
into restless childishness. Continu-
ally thinking of new projects, he at 
length conceived the idea of dividing 
his kingdom among his daughters. On 
a fair day in autumn the court gath-
ered in the large ball. Each of the 
daughters was to tell of her love for 
her father. Cordel ia was disgusted 
upon hearing her sisters' glib, 
smooth, heartless speeches, and decid-
ed to love and be silCnt. Lear, being 
old and crabbed, could not stand her 
apparent coldness and disown ccl her, 
giving her truth as her dower. 
Many unsuccessful suitors had 
sought the hand of the younger girl. 
The Duke of Burgundy and the King' 
rt of France were at cou. The former, 
being a mere fortune-hunter, would 
have nothing to do with the girl who 
had only truth for her dower, but the 
king loved her, so he took her home to 
be his Queen of France. The lovely 
Saxon princess soon won the hearts of 
the French people, but half her heart, 
affection and anxiety had remained in 
England. Upon receiving Kent's let-
ter telling of how her father had been 
out in the storm and had at last 
found shelter in a hovel, she cried and 
smiled, attempting to overcome her 
grief, and at last sought solitude. 
France, sYmpathizing with her, sent 
her to Britain with an army. She 
found Lear half crazy, but there was 
"reason for his madness." Lear, be-
ing ashamed of his conduct, attempted 
to elude her, but illness brought them 
into the French camp. Her tender 
solicitude at his bedside was beautiful 
She, who hiad been disowned, who had 
no (lower, who had every reason to be 
anurv, was kneelin" beside her sire, 
ready to perform his slightest wish. 
The forces of Cordelia were defeated 
and they were taken captive. but for 
herself she did not fear. In the pres-
ence of Edmund, with her gentle dig-
nity, Cordelia asked with irony 
"Shall we not see these sisters and 
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these daughters?" But Lear, being 
a roused, answered : ''No, no, no, no-
Come; let's away to the prison. We 
two, alone, will sing like birds i'the 
cage !" In this happy state of mind, 
he an'l his favorite daughter were led 
to their cell. 
A council was being held in the 
camp. The wicked lives of Cordelia 's 
sisters were ended. On his deathbed, 
Edmund, repenting of his order to 
have Cordelia and Lear killed, revok-
ed the death sentence. Lear, with star-
ing eyes and trembling limbs, came 
tottering into the group. Cordelia, 
white and still, was carried in his 
arnis. Her spirit had flown with the 
cares and anxieties of this life. A 
solemn hush fell over the crowd. It 
seemed as if they could see the angels 
hovering around, and, looking up, see 
"The bridges running to and fro. 
0 'er which the white-winged angels 
Bearing the holy dead to heaven." 
The Underwood Typewriter is the 
typewriter for all students to learn. 
On this machine you can do the 
best and most rapid work with the 
greatest ease. It is full line visi-
ble, tabulator, card writer and 
everything complete. 
E. H. Hoover & Co. 909 Pacific. 
WE ARE WON, 
fleard from H. C. S. (ten years later). 
Oh, we are won, and who presumed 
To sever hearts like ours? 
It was the B. L. S. who tried 
Un us their new, learned powers. 
Now bonds that cannot broken be 
Bond us eternally. 
A living death we now endure 
Till ends this misery. 
Yes, in the joyous hours of youth 
We all loved one another. 
In H. C. S. and Boyer Lit 
Each one was as a brother. 
We ne'er did dream the time would come 
That it would bring us woe, 
But as the years have come and gone, 
Indeed they proved it so. 	 - "Dolly." 
You can save money by getting 
your school supplies, tablets, etc., 
at Theodore's, 905 Pacific Ave. 
Try a box of our 
Famous 
Tacoma 
ean dies 
and "Watch Tacoma 
Grow." 
Phone Black 6851 
Use our Telephone. 
The eandy Pop Sm1t11, Man 
1146 Pacific Avenue 
Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma. 
E YES EXAMINED FREE 
KACHLEIN 
900 e Street 	 GRJIDU2JTE 0PTIIJiN 
DAVE GROSS 
	 The Store for Style 
Popular price CLOJ-IS and SUIT HOUS1 
920 Pacific Ave. 	 T.4eOM4, WN. 
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PRoHIBITIoN LEAGUE—Alt'nate Wed. 12:45 
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Secretary— Bertha Gray 
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Secretary— Edith Marlatte 
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Pre::.dent—G. Q. LeSourd 
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Last month the M\RouN manage-
ment offered a two dollar prize for 
the best Christmas story to be hand-
ed to the editor by December second. 
Competitors please hand names to 
editor immediately. 
'l'IFTA NKS(4 J\TJN( 
As the scarlet and gold leaVeS an-
swer the wind's loud call and Jack 
Frost sends his withering breath over 
tie harvested fields, a spirit of thank-
fulness should possess us as it did our 
i biritan fathers of old. 
Since the white man first set foot 
cn Plymouth Rock, days of fasting, 
when Indians menaced, or days of 
thankgivirig, upon the timely arrival 
of ships from home, have been ob-
served in New England homes. In 
the good old days the pastor's sermon 
on local and general government, 
preached on Thanksgiving Day was 
looked forward to with interest. 
During the Revolution the Conti-
n enta I Cc ngress recommended the ob-
servance of special days after the 
constitution was adopted the p resi-
(lent, appointed special days to be ob-
served on account of special happen-
ings, as the conclusion of treaty with 
Ureat Britain. 
But President Lincoln instituted 
the custoni of proclaiming an autnin-
iial festival day, the governors follow 
with their proclamations, (except 
when the Populistic governor was in 
a hurry and issued his proclamation 
weeks before the president did), thus 
making Day the ''only 
religious festival observed at instance 
of civil authority." 
Fortunate indeed is that ''West-
erner" whose grandparents crossed 
the plains, He perchance may dine 
with the other relatives in a half-cen-
tury-old homestead. 
Snow and blizzard are lacking as 
the western limit of Uncle Sam's p05-
sesi ns are approached. An ITo wai in 
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city iii(lulcel in a festive a utoniobile 
pa iade I ost Than ksivinir. Neither 
var the notice if weather permits, 
attached to that announcement in 
that ci hoe where von may pick mci - 
s st ra wherri e.s from the vine, n ne 
ioiuitlis of tie year. 
* * * * 
\VH(i) I)OES IT 
That college students well alvaneed 
in languages or mathematics should 
be in need of primary mlruction in 
goLd-nmanriers seems strange but a 
mere glance at the pillars of the up-
per porch show this to be the case. 
Just why Some students use this place 
to 'lisplay their hand-writing is un-
known, but may be attributed to one 
of three causes. 
First, failing to secure public men-
tion in chapel or to get their names 
in the MAROON, they have taken this 
means of making themselves conspicu-
ous. 
The second may be explained by 
the old rhyme: 
"Fools' names like fools' faces 
Always appear in public places." 
'I'Iie third and most probable reason 
is simple thoughtlessness. But should 
this stand as a sufficient excuse? 
College people are supposed to be able 
to think; and no (iOubt would feel 
much insulted if told they had no 
brains. We are told, however, that 
"by your works you shall be known," 
and if a student acts as though un-
able to think of the most connumon civ-
ilitv. what can be the estimate of his 
brain power. 
Nothing should separate the college 
from the grammar school more than 
the absence of scribbled walls ; and 
yet some of our thoughtless students 
are fast destroying this distinction in 
our (iWfl institution. Nothin °- shoul (1 
be more disgraceful than to see our 
walls or desks covered with initials, 
society emblems, or senseless scrawl-
ing. But aft'r all who does it? 
U. Q. L. 
Not every Clothing House, you 
might be surprised to learn, is 
really eager for the young men's 
trade. "Too finiky," they say; 
"too difficult!" 
No, that isn't o; the gist of the 
thing is this: the garments they 
offer are not really Young Men's 
Clothes; they're not prepared to 
fit him. Then he has ten ideas 
about clothes to his father's one. 
Ourselves, we are young enough 
to like him, old enough to be help-
ful to him, and, most important 
of all, we have the clothes he is 
looking for. 
Young Men's are priced 
at from $8.00 to $25.00 
Overcoats, $10.00 to $25.00 
--0---- 
DII[ & 1ILNER 
YODNII 
CLOTHLS 
IN 
YOUN 
IILN'S 
sYLIs 
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In a recent chapel talk Rev. 0. B. 
Miller spoke concerning legislative 
work accomplished and the bills which 
the National Temperance Society 
hope to have brought before Congress. 
His vigorous speech inspired us to 
hope for better government when the 
public become educated in right 
I hinking. 
* * * * 
The first number of the Y. M. C. A. 
Star Course was witnessed by an ap-
p reeiative audience October thirty-
first, when Lorada r1aft 
 gave his lec-
ture, ''A Glimpse of a Sculptor's 
Studio," We are here to obtain the 
best possible education, and enjoy 
this opportunity. 
* * * * 
We haven't been flooded by sub-
scriptions yet. 
You can save money by getting 
your school supplies, tablets, etc., 
at Theodore's, 905 Pacific Ave. 
Griffin Transfer 
Company 
Wood & Codi 
Sole agents for RENTON COAL 
Forest Wood any length 
Pianos and Furniture Moved 
	
Two Yords: 1930 C Street, 	 Tel. Main 589 
	
1120 So. 11th. 	 Tel. Main 404 
Music and Instruments 
2111 ICinds 
Tay1er-iardner MUSIC Co., 946 Pacific 
THANSGIVING DINNER ! 
Once more the season of feasting 
and Thanksgiving is at hand, and 
we are better prepared than ever 
before to care for the wants of the 
housewife. Our CANNED PLUM 
PUDDING, 15c and 35c sizes, will 
save you time and worry. Try it. 
JONES BROTHERS 
PhONE  
Main 101 	 (or. 6th Ave. and Pine St., Tdcom 
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PIIILO. 
The Philomathean Literary Society 
has been doing most excellent work 
this last month. Two open programs, 
which have been very much enjoyed, 
have been presented. The new meni-
herS are as enthusiastic as the old and 
show much ability along literary lines. 
Four students were initiated into the 
Society--Miss Burt and Messrs. Ken-
(lall, Walker and Ward. Just Watch 
the Philos grow," not only in niem-
hership, but also in ability and 
strength to perforni their work more 
creditably as time goes on. 
* * * * 
B. L. S 
The Boyer Literary Society are fast 
approaching the high standard of lit-
erary work which they have set. The 
new members are proving to have 
great ability and take great interest 
in the meetings. The plan has been 
adopted of having a special topic for 
each program. The two programs 
rendered this month took up as their 
subjects the first, the Japnnese the 
second, Roosevelt. The old members 
a ml the i ew still enthusiastically sup-
port their motto, Be faithful to 
Beyer.'' 
Y. W. C. A. 
'1 he Monday prayerirt.eetings are he--
coining an important feature in the 
college life of every grirl. The Asso--
ciation is planning to have a bazaar 
soon.Every girl expects to contri-
hiite somethuig for this. 
Y. Al. C. A. 
The principal work of growth in the 
Association is the daily prayer-meet-
ing. This service is held for ten min-
utes at noon on Wednesday, Thurs-
(lay and Friday, and has been re-
markably well attended. In addition 
to their daily meetings, the regular 
weekly service is held each Tuesday. 
The change in time of meeting from 
12 :30 to 1 :00 allows the Dormitory 
MARY J. BALL 
(6 Cloaks Suits 
904 So. C St. Theater Bldg. 
JeweIr 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY. 
U. P. S. PINS 
Diirnionds 
Wdtches 
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students to be present, and has proven 
very beneficiaL Mi. Harry 0. Hill. 
our coast secretary, spent Thursday, 
October 26, with us, and gave a great 
inspiration to the Association work. 
* * * * 
VOLUNTEER BANI). 
The Student Volunteers for For-
eign Missions have begun work in 
earnest. Under the efficient leader-
ship of Mr. Carl Nichol. The inter-
est in the band has been greatly stun-
ulated. Several new volunteers have 
been added to last year's member-
ship, and are doing much to make the 
organization a success. Much practi-
cal work will be taken u.n this year 
whioh will prove of great value to the 
volunteers. Mr. H. 0. Hill addressed 
the Band on the day of his visit and 
gave a very strong talk on the needs 
and opportunities of the fie'd. Mr. 
Hill is especially interested in this 
work, as he expects to go to the field 
next year. 
* * * * 
PROHIBITION LEAGUE. 
The Prohibition League has had a 
remarkable growth this year. From 
fourteen charter members it has in-
creased to nearly forty. A text book 
has been adopted, which will lend in-
terest and help to the work. On Mon-
day evening, Nov. 27, there will he a 
Rally in the University chapel. An 
enjoyable program will be rendered. 
Domestic is the correct finish. 
Gloss is out of date. 
Tdcom1 Home 
Lüundry 
C. E. DURR, Proprietor 
'Id. Main 470 	 Cvi. 9lli and Taeuiva 
STUDENTS.. 
GO TO ESTERMAN FOR 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT 
And be satisfied. If your razor 
will not cut let him hone it. 
922 TACOMA AVE. 
The 
- 	 YALE AND 
Dewey NATIONAL BICYCLES Repair 	 Bicycles repaired. Frames 
Enameled. A full line of Shop. 	 Sundries and Cutlery. 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Black 1381 	 920 Tacoma Ave. 
IV[RYIODY 
Has a friendly feeling 
for TURKEY, about this 
time of year. 
You will be dressed 
properly in one of our 
Black Undressed Worsted Suits 
for the THANKSGIVING 
DINNER, at a frind's 
house, $15.00 to $25.00. 
THI WHIT[ HOUSI 
1527 Pacific Avenue. 
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On Monday evening, Oct. 30, the H. 
C. S. fraternity entertained their sis-
ter society, the B. L. S., at the home 
of Adin Marlatt. On the glass in the 
front door appeared the emblems of 
the two societies. Insi(le grinning 
ack-o '-lanterns were in every (lark 
corner. After a number of gaines, 
each guest was given a string and af-
ter following its mysterious guidance 
around dark corners, upstairs, 
through doors and arches, the attic 
was finally reached: There amid the 
dim lights of jaek-o '-lanterns the 
guests met ''His Majesty, Mephisto-
pheles," and from him learned their 
future fate. Nuts and roasted apples 
were served during the evening. 
The H. C. S. is paying especial at-
tention to its literary programs, mak-
ing theni occasions of unusual inter-
est. 
Mr. Iarl Shehan and Mr. Gilbert 
Newland were initiated into the mys-
teries of the society on Nov. 7. 
The Faculty and Freshmen of 
''Our University" were most delight-
fully entertained at the home of Miss 
Ora Bullock by the Junior Class on 
I-Iallowe'en. The entire Junior Class 
were garbed as ghosts and witches. 
In the dim light they presented a very 
wei id appearance. The amusements 
were the ''Ships of Fate" and bob-
bing for apples. The most interest-
in,b, features were the Expressionist, 
who read the fortune by the counte-
nance, and Gypsies, who brewed tea 
lea'ves and read therefrom the fate of 
thmse present. Light refreshments 
were served at different times as the 
guests were imravelling the skein of 
fate and telling ghost stories. 
Don't forget the DeMoss Family 
entertainment at the First M. E. 
church, Nov. 27th. Admission 25c, 
reserved seats 35c, children 15c. 
Given for the benefit of the Univer-
sity library. 
The Underwood typewriter can 
be seen at E. H. Hoover & Co.'s 
new store, 909 Pacific Ave., where 
they will be pleased to welcome the 
University students at all times. 
CHISHOLM BROS. 
GRO ERS 
Phone Main 283 
	 604 South K St. 
All orders given careful attention. 
Highest Qualities 	 Reasonable Pricea 
Summerfield 
Cents' Furnishings that are just right for 
all occasions. 
Agents for the VanDyke $3.00 Hat Every 
Hat guaranteed, 
1119A Pacific Ave. 
	 TACOMA, WN. 
YOU WILL BE 
WELL DRSS[D 
and at 
Rcosondble Prices 
getting your garments 
to order from the 
IIeventh Street 
Tailoring Co. 
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG 
COATS 
From 20.00 up. 
Suits 20.00 up. 
Trousers 4.00 up. 
Graduating Suits a specialty. 
411 Eleventh Street. 
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Our exchange list is somewhat short 
this month, a condition probably aris-
ing from the fact that it takes time 
to get a school paper into running or-
der. Next month it will be longer and 
more to our liking. 
* * * * 
The Simpsonion, from Simpson Col-
lege, Iowa, announces that each of its 
literary societies meets every week. 
We are always glad to find out what 
other colleges are doing in this and 
all other lines of work. 
* * * * 
The Willa?nette Colic qian is full of 
news from the foot ball field. There  
is evidently gloat enthusiasm mali- 
feste:1 in this school in ail kinds of 
athletics. 
* * * * 
Exchancvs are to be found on the 
shelves next to the art room, the third 
shelf from the top in the corner ilear-
est the door. Let everybody read 
them, enjoy them, and then put them 
back where they belong. 
* * * * 
"Absence makes the heart go find 
'er. ''—Exchange. 
* * * * 
The Cornet, from Reno High School, 
Nevada, sneaks for more debating, a 
Menzies & Stevens. 
A shipment of the LATEST NOVELTIES 
in SOFT HATS has just arrived. This 
lot includes the celebrated 
rofut & Knapp eoIIee 
Hats at $3.50 
Also a number of VERY NEW STYLES 
in SOFT HATSat ------------- $3.00 
If you want a Hat that is entirely new and up-to-date in style, 
it will pay you to see us. 
Menzies & Stevens, 
010thIers— Furnish ers—Hatters 
913 Pacific Avenue 	 Provident Building. 
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requesl winch we heartIly second. 
* * * * 
The Enterprise, another high school 
paper, we find fulfills its name. It 
contains little nonsense and few o 
ea Is. but much interesting reading dud 
original work. 
* * * * 
To prove that a cat has three tails. 
Given: A eat and no cat, 
To Prove: A cat has three tnils, 
l'roof— No cat has two tails and a eat 
has one tail more than no cat. 
hence: A cat has three tails. 
—Tahoma Exch anqi. 
* * * * 
We consider the IIyaJc a very iter 
esting paper. but would like to kn,c 
from what school it comes. 
* * * C 
The Baker Orange brings news of 
frequent class scrans. Class spi nt, 
and indeed every other kind of .sniril 
seems to run high there. 
TUcomEl Soup & Premium Co. 
1018 Thcoma Wcnue. 
If our so!icitors f1 to cdl Phone your orders to Main 466 
We sell Jabrow's Blue Mottled Naptha Soap (made in Tacoma - none better), Medicated Toilet, Im-
ported Castile, Tar and Pumice Soap, Face and Tooth Powders, Mme. 
Dreyfus' Hair Tonic (the best on the market), Toilet Creams, Per-
fumes, Toilet Waters, Bay Rum, Egg Shampoo, German Green Soap, 
Etc., Etc. 
Our Premiums: Mission and other Parlor Clocks, Pictures, Jardeniers, 
Vases, Imported China Ware, Candelabra, Toilet Sets, Musical Albums,. 
Fine line of Pottery, Carpet Sweepers, Dolls, Children's China Sets and. 
other useful articles. 
for valuable premiums are given with al eOUpOfls goods sold by us. Save them. Our goods 
are the best on the market. Give them a trial. 
TESTIMONIALS FOR MME. DREYFuS HAIR TONIC. 
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 2, 1905. 
Tacoma Soap & Premium Co., 1018 Tacoma Ave. 
Gentlemen:—I have used Mme. Dreyfus' Hair Tonic and find it cures dandruff 
and stops falling hair, and cures scalp eruptions or itching. I have never used a 
tonic that made my hair grow as Mme. Dreyfixs' has. I can recommend it to any 
one who has trouble with their hair or scaip. 
1106 So. 13th street. 	 MRS. G. W. WILLIS. 
Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 21, 1905. 
Tacoma Soap & Premium Co. 
Gentlemen:—I take pleasure in telling you what Mme. Dreyfus' Hair Tonic haa 
done for me. For a number of years my hair was falling out and I was getting to 
be bald. I only used two bottles of your Mme. Dreyfus' Hair Tonic and one box of 
German Green Soap and I have already an excellent growth of new hair. The 
dandruff and itching has entirely disappeared. Yours truly, 
6244 Montgomery street. 
	 M. M. B.ROCK. 
OTHER TESTIMONIALS ON rILE. 
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For the Freshies from Smipsonunt 
Exchange: 
"There, little boy, don't cry 
You've fluked today, I know. 
It wasn't a bluff, 
And you bucked hard enough, 
But you're green my son, you lnow. 
You'll learn how in the sveet by 
and by; 
So there, little boy, (ion 't cry. 
There, Freshie, dear, don't cry 
She smiled at him, I know. 
And the one you adore 
Smiles at you no more. 
Have you lost your drag? 0 no, 
For you'll win if you only try; 
So there, little boy, don't cry. 
* * * * 
Baker Orange also states that Ba kt r 
girls are experiencing diffleulties be-
cause of someone with sticky lingers. 
We sympathize with them deeply 
(ours is sympathy born of experinee, 
too), and we agree that persons guilty 
of such work ought to be sought out 
and punished. 
AN ACTIVE BRAIN 
NEEDS A HEALTHY BODY 
for Brain Tonic io to U. of P. S. 
FOR H[J-LTHY BODY DRINIS 
HISPLRU-N TI.J 
Clears Complexion—Removes Pimples. 
25 CENTS A BOX, AT DRUG STORES 
Free Sample for you at 617 So. 11th St. 
Holiday Goods 
French China, Cut Glass, Silver-
ware, etc., come and see us. 
We'll give you the best value 
for your money in the town. 
Paulson zBarnes Co. 
Phone 232 	 1101-3 C Street 
C. S. Barlow, Pres. G. C. Barlow. Sec. LK..HTENBIR(i'S 
ACOMA Butter Store! T RADING 
Phone, Main 21 
Wholesale Dealers in Building 
Materials, Lime and Cement, 
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe, 
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and 
Gravel ......... 
1715 Dock St. 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
Q. K. Rowe!!, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.... 
Tel. Main 337 
	 2411 Sixth Ave. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF FANCY 
llinnesota and Iowa Creamery Bntter. 
Also Redlich's Catsup, Horseradish and 
Mustard. 
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER 
1510 Jefferson Ave. leop. Pacific 
DON'T FORGET THAT 
I. A. Roice, Drug9isf, 
Has Moved to the Corner of 6th Avenue 
and Anderson Street. 
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ii, tell ni e, my darling, I speaky, 
spikey, spokey, 
Oh! why is that tear on your cheeky, 
chikey, chokey 
Oh ! give me the answer, I seeky, 
sikey, sokey; 
Or I 'II drown myself in the creeky, 
crikey, erolcey. 
* * * * 
The following shows that Miss 
I [—t— a is progreSsin ocau ifiill in 
Ceoinetry 
Given—A girl six feet tall. 
To prove— That a girl who is six 
feet tall is a fool. 
Proof —TIer head is a sphere, 
Her body is a plane, 
Her feet forin right angles. 
She is a fool. 
* * 
Miss H-m-l-t-n---' Volatilize means 
to go up in smoke without evapora t-
ing." 
Why come here PIAN1 ? for Your 
REASOF 
BECAUSE 
BECAUSE 
BECAUSE 
BECAUSE 
the reputation of the AlIen & Gilbert-Ram-
aker Co. makes you absolutely safe in your 
dealings. 
nowhere else can you get the same value in 
a Piano for the same amount of money. 
nowhere else have you so large a variety of 
high-grade Pianos from which to choose. 
nowhere else will you find prices so low and 
terms of payment so easy. 
nowhere else in Tacoma can you get such B E CA US E world-famous makes of 
KNABE - 	 EVERETT 
HARDMAN MASON & FIAMLIM 
FISCHER PACKA III)
LUDWIG vosE & SONS 
CONOVER SMITH & BARNES I U Ii CABLE K1NGSBURY 
HARRINGTON 
 WELLINGTON 
PIANO PLAYERS WILLARD 
PIANOS FOR RENT 
"THE QUALITY STORE S" 
I\LL[N & 6ILBlRTRILI1AISlR CO. 
1111 C Street. 
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Prof. McProud (iii Latin) -' 'Mr. 
\\Taldron, give. the word for leader. 
Mr. W.—' 'Dux it's feminine." 
Prof. McProud—'' Well, yours may 
be. 
* * * * 
It is reported that the unruly fresh-
man class has elected a sergeant-at-
arms. Wouldn't that grab you 
We 've got a new stove in the chapel 
And we won 't have to freeze any 
more. 
* * * * 
Marsh (in Greek) —''I see, Miss 
H-t-n, that you can decline one young 
man and more than one, but you can't 
decline two." 
* * * * 
Mr. W. (-n-e------"Miss Snehl, do you 
play?" 
A. S.–''I can play only one 
hymn." 
W. G.—''A young lady is not sup-
pcsed to play more than one him at a 
-ti ire." 
New Student (day after Junior 
and F'reshinan party)—" Why do the 
Olsan boys look so cranky this morn-
ing 
Old Student—' 'Marsh does the 
ew - kingy at their batehelor quarters." 
* * * * 
Prof. Urinubling (calling the roll) 
—''Mr. Marlatte.'' 
Miss Cluluw ( in a confident tone) 
--'' He's coming.'' 
* * * * 
We are proud of the way in which 
Mr. Lone acted last Saturday in re-
gard to the knife he found. A Junior 
would have kept it. 
* * * * 
Miss Il-n to Mr. N-w-d—' 'I always 
think that you are going to cry when 
you laugh." 
* * * * 
Mr. C-b-I (speech in history)-
Demosthenes - Disraeli - and I.'' 
(He isn't a Sophomore, either.) 
* * * * 
E. N-y—' 	 flunky may be a 
unan, woman or Chinaman." 
hiversity of Puget SouRd 
The school of the M. E. Church, for the State of Washington 
Its Departments Are: 	 College of Liberal Arts, College of Music, College 
of Pedagogy, College of Fine Arts, College of Oratory, College of Com-
merce, Preparatory School. 
First Semester ends Feb. 3d, 1906 
Second Semester beJins Feb. 6th, 1906 
For Catalogue and further information address 
JOSEPH I. WILLIM1S, President 
Telephone Main 622. 	 Tacoma, Washington 
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Marsh (iii Greek) -' ' Miss S-i, what 
is all (-dielitic ? 
Miss S-I—" An end itie is a word 
that comes after the preceding word." 
* * * 
J. M. to A. H-t-w-y---' 'You don't 
km w how it makes me I OVe you when 
you look like that." 
* * * * 
Prof. A.—''Even after he was dead 
he refused to divulge the source of 
his poetry.'' 
* * * * 
Pres. Williams (in chapel ) - 
''Don't borrow somebody else 's ideas 
and come to class with them." 
Prof. G.—"Amen!'' 
* * * * 
Miss Bellis to Barton—''But, my 
(lear—Oh! excuse me." 
Barton—' ' That's airight; I tion 't 
object." 
ECHOES FROM THE SHINGLE 
PILE. 
If a boy hasn't got nerve enough 
to kiss a girl, he doesn't deserve a 
kiss.'' 
* * * * 
"Crockett needn't love me 'cause 
I got other people (singular) loving 
me.'' 
"Well, he can love me if he wants 
to.'' 
* * * * 
And Lillian doesn't see why every-
one loves Birdeena. 
Call up Expressman 
J. C. Parker to deliver your Baggage 
Express No. 71 
Stand Car. SLh and 	 Tel. Red 7726 Pacific Avenue 
Telephone Main 825 	 901 South G Street 
University tirocery 
Andrew Reid, Proprietor 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables 
GLENDJILE B2IKERY 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
IN ORD[R TO WIN 
In the race for life, it is neces- 
sary that the student pay as 
close attention to what he eats 
as to what he studies. When 
Z[NITH BJThING POWDU 
is used in the Culinary Depart-
ment, he may rest assured that 
both brain and brawn are prop-
erly fed. 
MADE BY 
The Rogers Co., 
TACOMA, WASIL 
H. B. T]-\' LO R & CO. Agents for Buckeye Incandescent Lamps.. Armature Winding. 
Uectricdl [ngineers and Contrdctors. 
Dynamos and Motors 	 Tel. John 3146 
House Wiring 
Electrical Supplies 
	 742 St. Helens Ave., Tacoma, Wn. 
THE MAROON. 
Everyone get a copy at IJi'. Buouk' 
lainous pOem - ' 'Basking in the 
Smiles of the Sun (son) by the Shin-
gle Pile." 
* * * * 
Prof. A.—''After the crops are in, 
where would the poet naturally go in 
his faneyl" 
(]-m-1--''Oo fishini.'' 
* * * * 
N-y-s (iii 1-listory) 	 rfl Pip- 
pen got scared and took to the woods, 
didn't. he?" 
* * * * 
Prof. A. (reading ''The Seasons'') 
—''And the feathered tribe wait the 
approaching sign to strike at once in-
to the general choir. What is the ref-
erence?" 
Senior S1-f—''To the chickens." 
Prof. A. —''Discordant music. I 
c• T. Muehlenbruch 
Manufacturer of High 
Grade Confections and 
Pure Ice Cream . 
We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the 
year round at our parlors. 
Candies made fresh daily. 
'Tel. Main 720 	 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
Jithie tic Supplies 
At low prices. Our large catalog is free and is a 
money saver to users of these goods. 
The lilnibdil iuu Store, inc. 
1303 Pacific Ave., Tacoma. 
ftY on the FLYU 
TACOIIA-S[ATTL[ I1OUT 
rour Round Trips DIiIy 
Leaves Tacoma 8:35 a. m.. 12:15, 3:55, 720 p. m. 
Leaves Seattle 8:45, 10:25 a. m., 2:05. 5:45 p. m. 
Connects at Seattle for Bellingham, Everett, 
Townsend and Vancouver. 
Single rare, 35c 
found Trip SOC 
Flyer Dock. 	 A. B. Nessenson, Agt. 
Phone Main 211 
,Iq 
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BdII 
Pdnts 
from 
75c 
to $3.00 per 
pair. 
All kinds of 
"GET THE Hi-f BIT" 
We Issue Four Certificates Namely: 
COST WEEKLY PAYMENT DIVIDEND AT 
PER MO. HENEFITS AT DEATH END OF 5 YRS. 
No. 1 $1 00 $ 5 00 $ 100 00 $ 125 00 
Ns. 2 2 00 10 00 200 00 250 00 
No. 3 3 00 15 00 300 00 375 00 
No. 4 4 00 20 00 400 00 500 00 
People's Ilutudi Life Insurduce 1ssocidtion and Ledue 
C. S. LANGLEY, PROVIDENT BUILDING, TACOMA, WASH. 
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"None Such" Dollar Umbrellas 
—These Umbrellas have no connection with any brand of "mince 
meat." But the latter helps fix the dollar umbrella well in one's 
mind. And the umbrella is worth asking for. It is made for us by 
the foremost manufacturer in the country, and to get them at a 
price we pool the orders from the six store6 in the family and have 
them made up in the dull season. Result—the greatest umbrella 
value known hereabouts. We show both Men's and Women's 
at this popular price. All are equipped with steel Paragon frame, 
durable covers and handsome handles. 	 or Men's or Women's styles - 
Stone, Fisher & Lane, Sellers Weather Protectors of 
916 and 918 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma. 
Marsh (in Greek) -" Give the 
Voice, Mode, Tense, Person and Num-
her—if it is a noun." 
* * * 
Barton (in Freshmen Biology)-
"Green and flesh-color are the princi-
pal colors in this class." 
* * * * 
On Boyer day Ada couldn't even 
give her Greek alphabet—probably 
the reason that Dunce signs with 
hands pointing toward her corner 
were displayed on the board. 
* * * 
Crocket has vainly tried to give a 
rule. 
Marsh—''Now, Mr. Crockett, when 
you give that rule next time—" 
Cr. (crossly)—"I'll never give it 
again." 	 L L 
loot IiIl Mowers 
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc. 
Floral Decorations on short notice. 
H. W. Manike 
Main 419 	 1219 6th Avenue 
For choice cuts and prompt delivery 
GO TO 
Little 6cm Market 
TeL John 3121 	 606 So. K St. 
Warfield—"What is the name of 
the man Miss H-rn-I-n wanted to use 
and couldn't?'' 
* * * * 
When all my thinks in vain are thurik, 
When all my winks in vain are wunk, 
\Vhat saved me from that dreadful 
flunk- 
My pony! 
* * * * 
Do you like a musical entertain-
ment? If so hear the DeMoss Fam-
ily at the First M. E. church, Nov. 
27th. 
PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY 
HOME MADE aREAD 
DOUGHNUTS 
PIES MADE TO ORDER 
PIione Black 2576 	 617 So. I Street 
W. S. Bdssindale Coulpdny 
High 6rade Pianos 
SOLD og EASY TERMS 
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse. 
1131 Tacoma Ave.. 	 Opp. New Library 
EDEY BROTHERS 
Gun and Locksmithing 
Bicycica rpaired, Lawn Mowers sharpened, Umbrel- 
las repaired, recovered and for sale. 
911 Commerce St. 
	
TACOMA, WN 
sell 
"Blitwell" Shoes for 
They are a dollar cheaper than 
"Walkovers" 
and mighty good shoes for the money. 
You are always welcome. 
1120.1122 Dickson Bros. QO., 	 Pacific avenue 
TURREIL EROS., In 
922 Pdcific Ave. 
is the place for students to buy 
their winter Shoes and Rubbers 
- Get your work done at - 
Zimmerindn's Birber Shop 
1126 Pacific Ave. 
(Note the new address.) 
You can't afford to be without a 
bottle of 
Stivre's Creüm of Witch Hozel 
It cures rough and chapped skin. 
Try it. 25 cents a bottle. 
SAYRE DRUG CO. 1106 Pocifuc Ave. 
- Viennti Bk•er - 
Best Bread, Pies and Cakes. 
All kinds of Toast, Wedding 
and Birthday Cakes. 
51thk 3702 	 901 Yakima Avenue  
Wheeler Bros. & Co. 
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH. 
G. J. McPherson. Pres. 	 J. F. Hiebel. Sec. & Treas. 
The best place to order your Groceries 
West Side Grocery Co. 
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES 
Full Weight. 
Phone Main 702 	 25057 Sixth Ave. 
Students Patronize 
DAVID TORRANCE 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 
Mending and Repairing on short 
notice. Next to West Side Grocery 
2805 Sixth Ave. 	 TACOMA, WN. 
Prospect Ileat Ilarket 
L C. TATE, Proprietor. 
AI kinds of rresh and Salt Meats 
Phone Main 338 
2414 6th Ave. 	 Cor. Prospect Street 
Hedquarters for 
swell  
Footwear 
Li 
Its a source of great 
pleasure to a young 
woman who loves 
dainty footwear when 
she runs across a fine 
selection of new, fresh 
styles in Fall footwear, 
such as we are now 
showing. Every young 
woman exclaims 
How Beautiful 
they are! 
We have shoes with 
style that wear, made 
from Patent Kid, Pat-
ent Colt, Gun Metal 
leathers, Vici Kid and 
Box Calf - in every 
size and every width 
at 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 a pair. 
Rhodes Brother S.' 
Shoes mean Merit. 
' 
